SERVICE NOTICE

Construction Code and Zoning Resolution Determinations Now Available in DOB’s Building on My Block Portal

Beginning September 23, 2021, customers may search for Construction Code Determination (CCD1) or Zoning Resolution Determination (ZRD1) documents for applications in the Building Information System (BIS) using the Department’s Building on My Block portal.

**Step 1: Identify Your Community Board**

Choose one...

**OR**

Type Your Address Below

**Step 2: What are you looking for on Your Block?**

- New Buildings
- Major Alterations and Enlargements
- Minor Enlargements
- Full Demolitions
- Construction Code Determination (CCD1)
- Zoning Resolution Determination (ZRD1)

Navigate to the tool from BIS at www.nyc.gov/bis and select Building on My Block. Search by Community Board or address and select the date under the Document Created Date column to view any CCD1 or ZRD1 documents associated with a listed job.

This portal provides a centralized tool to search for CCD1 and ZRD1 documents that are also part of the individual job record in BIS. Visit DOB’s website for more information about Determination Requests.